Washing Instructions for all our cleaners
Le Blanc cold water cleansers are proven safe and are highly recommended in the
home textile industry. Their low-sudsing neutral pH formula makes it ideal for cleaning:
all washable whites and colorfast natural fibers (100% linen & cotton), synthetics &
blends.
Safely launder: clothing, household linens, Egyptian cottons, cashmere,
woolens, antique fibers, lace, baby items, silk, bamboo, all organic materials, down and
more.
Each specialty wash we manufacture is made for laundering different fibers, so please
check each product for usage. Do not use our products on imitation ecru, or fabrics that
have been colored with herbal tints like tea stained ecru.
Use all of our products by itself with cool water. Do not pretreat or add other
detergents or chemicals to the wash. Our product is the detergent. Our products will
not remove coloring from any fabric if the item is colorfast. If concerned if a product is
colorfast, test the article by dipping an unnoticeable area of the fabric in water and see
if the color bleeds into the water. Always follow manufacturers care label or instructions
when laundering.
STAIN REMOVING: Wet the entire item using cool or tepid water. Apply a few drops
of product on the stain and gently rub the fabric against itself until the stain is almost
removed. Follow by soaking the item in our products for at least twenty minutes and
then hand or machine wash the entire item. Do not spot treat one area of the fabric
without immediately washing the entire item with our product. Tough stains may
require overnight soaking. When restoring antique linens, it is safe to soak the item for
days, but we recommend that you change the water and add more cleanser to the
basin daily.
HAND WASHING: Use a capful of cleanser in a basin of cool water and soak item for
at least twenty minutes. Follow by rinsing the entire fabric thoroughly.
TOP LOADING MACHINE WASH: Adjust washing machine to the cold water
temperature setting. Pour Linen Wash into the washer as it fills with water then add
items being washed. Use ¼ cup per medium load.
FRONT LOADING HE MACHINE WASH: Load items and shut the door. Pour ¼ cup
of Linen Wash into detergent receptacle on the front of the washing machine. Since
all of our cleansers are low sudsing, 1/4 cup or less and the cool water temperature
setting is recommended.
NOTE: KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. Not intended for internal use. If
product is accidentally splashed in eyes, flush eyes liberally with water. If a small
amount is accidentally ingested, drink five glasses of water over the next four hours. If
irritation persists, consult an ophthalmologist, primary physician or go to an ER.

